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tumbling 
(m his 
bags which

at least, make certain against fur
ther ^en encroachment In that quar
ter, the Balkan front will be a posi
tive theatre in the great struggle.

In the opinion of many military 
strategists, the shortest and surest 
road to Berlin is by way of Russia. 
Baped on Pacific ports, an Allied 
arm^ made up of Japanese, Chinese, 
Russian, English, "French and Amer
ican units, could make steady and 
certain progress through Siberia 
from the east to west, following 
mainly the line of the present Si
berian railroad, which, with the aid 

j of Httssian, Chinese arid Coréen la
bor ctould be changed into a double
track system, thus adding one hun
dred per cent, or more to its value as 
a means of military and civic trans
port.

never seemed so bright as now. 
The latest work of the tanks had 
really opened their eyes 
possibilities ol causing the Germans 
heavy defeats, with slight casualties 
to the attacking infantry.

Death Was Due to [Foiir-Tiiotisfid- 
Natural Causes Year-OIdSequotas

WHY SOME W0E3t LOVE 
WORTHLESS MEN

til 1797, when the tree was 2,068 
years old, a -great fire ate away the 
bark and attacked the wood in a scar 
18 feet wide and nearly 30 feet in 
height y

During the following 103 years 
before it was cut, four - feet of this 
scar had been covered with fresh 
growth. It the tree had not been 
out, we might have expected it to 
entirely heal over about the year 
2250. Thus it would have taken four 
and a half centuries to repair the 
damage wrought by one forest fire.

We are absolutely certain that 
many individual" trees are at least_ 
3,260 years old. Why, thèn, do yre 
find them still remaining in the 
small isolated groves Acre the'Ice 

in the case 
d they not 
place, scat-

every-
Pockets

still to the

> for another 
said; 

end of 
release^, owing 

st to post. And 
h again— then,

1 vvag Ashton 
went out of the 
»ed the door up- 
bound figure up

Charlie 
Se at the Thousands of tourists gaze at She 

“big trees' of the Sierra with unsee
ing eyes, and then, content that they 
hâve seen all there is to see * and 
know all there is $o know, return 
home.

Kingston, July 19.—That Stanley 
Drapeau, the man who was found 
dead in a cell in the County Jail yes
terday morning, came to his death 
through natural causes, that 
blame could be attached to any of 
the officials in charge, and that a 
strict medical examination should be 
made of every prisoner before being 
admitted to jail, were In brief, the 
findings of the coroner’s jury which 
investigated all the circumstances of 
the death last night.

—
) know that there are scoundrels and 

scoundrels. There are some of them 
that we don’t appreciate at all, not 
even in our capacity of reformers 
and cleaners-up.^ If we do fancy a 
few of them—“love” is too strong a 
word—we are only" won over, as I 
have said, by our hunger for change 
and color in life. I don’t call black 
a beautiful color ip itself, and yet 
I glory in touches of it in pictures 
to show up pink and cherry-red and 
gold and primrose-yellow and other 
colors that really

BY MARIE LEIGHTON. Two Brothers 
Won Decorations

is»- —* —

When people boldly ask me why 
women love worthless men I get 
something of a shock. I ask myself

no
\

Alas! if the forester only knew as 
much as they!

The poet, as he watches the last 
dying glow of a California, 
enhance the already inconceivably 
rich coloring of an ancient sequoia, 
murmurs to himself “deepening
shadows,” “forest dells” and “pat-jaSe left them? Why, 
riarchs of the forest.” Artists vie | °i the pines and firs, 
with each other in their efforts to i reach out and take th 
paint them and think of the colors tered all over the 
—reds, browns, purples and greens, the Sierras? They 
and feel the soft, elusive haze which seeds, and winds and water scatter 
their brushes cannot reproduce.

Scientists, with their minds intent ' after century they have grown in 
on prehistoric geologic history, tor I the same spot. A few young trees 
pography, and the dynamic changes | grow up to take the place of those 4 
in earth’s crust and climate which which die, but still in sight of the 
destroyed great forests of big trees, same .little spot of earth where their

parent tree, perhaps, is standing to
day.—Ernest G. Dudley in Canadian 
Forestry .Journal.

sMAJOR W. F. HYDE AND MEUT. 
A DYDE HAVE RECEIVED 

MILITARY CROSSES

three questions:
1. Unless there is something very 

wrong about the ways of women, 
how can anybody 
moment
waste its affections on the less de- 

of the opposite

I sunsetpoor of the flat 
kgs down to the ■ 
kid have it, they 
[river of which, 
[ning home to

/suppose for a 
that womanhood does Kingston, July 19.—The many 

friends in the city of Major W. Far
rell Dyde, who enlisted early in the 
war with an artillery division of the 
British forces, will be glad to hear 
that his gallantry in action arid . his 
splendid services have been reward
ed by a Military Cross. The pleasing 

decoration has just 
friends of this

1serving members 
sex?

v
«are beautiful

A Fool on His Way[ got mto it and 
Park"l,ane Wag

ttl die. Charlie?”

This would mean much to the op
ponents of disorder in 'Russia, who 
now have' no place to rally, no guid
ons upon which to dress their lines. 
The Slavoks are doifig well in their 
scattered opposition, bat the very 
great need of a balance wheel, and 
the assurance of needed supplies of 
food, large guns and ammunition is

Well, it’s the same thing that makes 
me smile upon the black2. And is it true? Do we really 

love doubtful men?
3 And am «I to suppose that they 

think women—including myself— 
love had men better than good men 
as personal friends, or only that we 
love them better to talk about and 
to observe from a distance?

Of course, this last point makes 
a lot of difference. It takes 
little sting out of the suggestion 
that I, for instance, have a natural

sheep
I do It—and we all

gre&t forests of 
be*? millions ofamong men. 

do it—for the sake of variety. A Winnipeg school teacher nam
ed Bailey en route for New Zea
land on a prohibition campaign tour, 
told a coast audience that in Win
nipeg schools the hymn Rule Bri
tannia Was taught and sung, much

I can’t help adding, though with a these about the forest. Yet centuryj news of this
deep sigh, that bad men are not as| reached Kingston 
charming as they used to be. They’ve popular officer, 
lost their dark, rolling eyes \ and

he other replied, 
fhip-cord. He’ll 
course, and he 
jet's think about 

another 
low we take up 
e go to protect 
and his daugh-

Thls Is the second decoration won 
by members of the Dyde family, a 
brother of Major Dyde having been 
decorated with a Military Cross a 
short time ago. The brother is Lt. 
Alexander Dyde, who enlisted with 
the Canadian division. Both officers 
are nephews of Mr. W. H. Dyde of 
this city, and sons of Principal Dyde, 
formerly of this city.

their elegant figures and their good 
manners and fascinating ways. They 
don’t shave as smoothly as they did, 
or choose their neckties as well—not 
to speak of the way they tie them— 
or look as carefully after the cut of 
their clothes They haven’t got now 
the manners that made the old-ttme 
highwayman offer his arm to ladies 
with the most delicate politeness. 
Their voices, too, aré losing their 
softness, and they don’t know any 
longer how to smile with "their eyes, 
to push their hair back from their 
brows with a woman-subduing 
gesture. In short, they are losing 
ground - all round.

So, if by chance any worthless 
man should read this, let him take 
warning by theee last remarks and 
make himself as charming as 
possible, lest his power, and that of 
the rest of his kind, over us women 
should become a thing of the past.

taped apparent.
Germany has no 'gold mines at

to. his disgust, as it was inculcating
a spirit that was bad for the young- only to leave a few relics of past ag- 
sters. Recently another man named : es for man to wonder at, gaze with 
Bailey was sent to jail in TorohtO [-admiration on their beauty and vi- 
for an offence hardly more serious, tality. All in their turn pay hom- 
Official note should be made of this age to the largest, oldest and grand- 
nan s utterance and the cable used Pst tree that nature ever produced, 
to New Zealand to ensure him the 

'Sort of welcome hé deserves. —Cal
gary Herald.

any

home or in her colonies—even if 
these were restored—and her desire 
to control the gold mines of Siberia 
is logically strong. Tàat vast

yearning toward the wicked among 
it comes to talking 

or writing

is.
Whenmen.

about saintly people, 
about them, or watching their do-

far as he was 
another pretty 

on whom his

coun
try of rich, black soil is also famed Sending no More 

Soldiers North
for its platinum, and wheat—two 
articles of great value to a country 
shut out from the sea and from ex
changes.

mgs, one finds them rather
satisfying.
with nothing to do.

If you were yourself

And the forester, perhaps a poet 
and a scientist at heart, works a- 
mong them. Sunrises and sunsets 
he has seen of which "the artist has 
only dreamed. He has heard the 
soft murmur of breezes mid their 
tops, high up in the clear blue Cali
fornia sky, and again the crash and 
roar of the storm king, which with 
inexorable fury strives, as he has 
striven thousands of times before, 
to uproot and cast them to earth. 
He has marvelled at their power of 
resistance, and with awe and won
derment has seen one of them give 
up the fight on a calm and peaceful 
afternoon and crash to earth while 
trees merely nodded their heads as, 
if in recognition of the passing of 
one of their lifelong associates. Thus 
the forster sees them, and, seeing 
them thus, bends his energy the 
more to protecting and insuring 

i theif future.
To do this he studies their past 

and their present. Geologists tell 
him that ages ago whole' forests of 
sequoias abounded on the northern 
hemisphere^ ’ " Fossil remains in 
Gt-eenlaiM, SpHKtiergen arid the Ba
ited ata** ttismptiifc. t- i - » h *-•-*

Before the glacial periods—and 
there were no doubt several such ice 
ages—great forests of luxuriant veg
etation were in existence. Today, 
only the sequoia and the bald cy
press of the Southern States (taxo
dium) remain of this almost extinct 
vegetation.

All the more interesting is the 
fact that the two sequoias, the 
coast red-wood and the big-tree, are 
found only iri California and within 
so limited a range. > to

We know that the glacial action 
in California was restricted to the 
crests of the Sierras and that the 
ice bodies moved, but here and there, 
under some protesting ridge, * a se
quoia, or perhaps only the seeds of 
STOUoia, were left, and as the ice 
melted these formed the nuclei of 
the present groves.

The forester is, of course, inter
ested in the size and age of these 
trees. The General Sherman, a tree

un-
Perfection leaves one

» minutes, the 
fee tall, dark 
i As they dis- 
Id pressed the 

them looked 
pning house up- 

towered up, 
lifeless by the 
[cent’s mansion, 
ro large touring 
bther crowded 
Uselessly down 
the November 
to break oyer

Sues Ottawa Doctor 
tor Loss of an Eye

pro-
essional saint and moral reformer,

a
She Is endeavoring to control Si

beria by using the foolish Bolshev
ik! and the thousands of trained 
Hun soldiers located in that country 
as prisoners of" war.
China are more than willing to as
sume at once the bulk of this task. 
A campaign of this kind in Russia 
in connection with the 
started in the Balkans, might easily 

Leaving Russia 
open to exploitation by Germany

Retired Teachers Have all on Land Government Can 
Care For .

like Patrick or Augustine, you would 
feel distinctly mortified, and even a 
little disgusted, If, on arriving in a 
strange country where 
imagined yourself to be needed, you 
found lt full already of people living 
on herbs' and wearing hair-shirts 
and grieving over their sins all day. 
In the same way, if you were burn
ing with a desire to help the sick 
and suffering, you would hate to go 
to a place that you had thought was 
a hospital and find it full of hale 
and sound men. 
same reason, ever so many good and 
sweet women let good men pass by 
unnoticed. They admire the good 
men and would trust them com- 

their active 
men with a few

DR. A. E. MAHOOD DEFENDANT 
IN $10,000 ACTION.

Toronto, July 18—No more ie- 
turned soldiers are to be sent to 
northern Ontario to take up land 
this year, according to Hon. G. How
ard Ferguson, Minister of Lands, 
Forests and Mines.

Under thé plan which the Gov
ernment is following all the soldiejs 
have been placed on land that it is 
possible to provide for property this 
summer.

During the spring and early sum
mer about 100 returned soldiers 
were located in the North. The men 
are all working on their own land 
now, and according to reports, are 
meeting with vary fair success.

Toronto, July 18.—Twenty-eight 
more public school teachers were 
added to the superannuation list by 
the Superannuation Commission, 
which met at the Parliament Build
ings today. This brings the. , total 
number of teachers receiving super
annuation allowances, ranging be- 

places peace soriae distance in the tween $365 and $1,000 up to fifty- 
future and involves the sacrifice of1 six Dr. Colquhoun, deputy minister- 
thousands of men.

Japan andyou had

k
Ottawa, July 19.—A writ has 

been issued by John Lance, of 
Renfrew, against- Dr. A. E Mahood, 
specialist, 160 Metcalfe street, for 
$10,000 damages for the 
loss of the plaintiff’s eye.

Dr. Mahood stated last night that 
he was not aware that the writ had 
been issued, but that he remember-

one now

shorten the war.alleged

is yet abroad, 
m distant sub

down Pic- 
ivent Garden, 
spy policeman 
y round about

Great Victory for 
the British Tanks

of education, presided at the meet-Again, for the
lng There were also presnt 
Putman, of Ottawa, chief inspec
tor of public schools, and Principal 
Gray, of Oàkwood Collegiate, ' To
ronto.

The reported decision of the Mur- 
manok Soviet to identify itself with 
the Allies in resisting German inva
sion is\ a promise of returning san
ity in Russia. They had been tak
ing instructions from the > Lenine- 
Trotzsky itinerants, but when these

Dr.ed having treated a John Lance, of 
had ' beenRenfrew, whose eye 

penetrated by a piece of Sjteel
The doctor said that he had usedMarvellous Possibilities of These 

Monsters Discovered.
pletely, but they turn 
attention to the 
smudges from an erratic past left 
upon them. They even like 
marry these shadowed men, because 
they want to wipe the smudges off.

The sweet woman doesn't like the 
smudges Qh,i dear, no! She often 
cries over thane. l.iBut they make a 
job for her and her love to do, and 
she hugs the idea that nobody else 
could do it.

a “big magnet” in attempting to re
move the piece of steel, but that he 
had not been able to get results. 
Besides having been Injured \tf the 
piece of steel, the eye was covered 
by a severe cataract, and the doctor 
“needled” the optic. Dr.

Brds. as the 
were rushing 

[North Road to- 
Ithe Moors,"they 
hrden than the 
■o saw them

.. <i1

Sen. James Mason
Died at Toronto

Issw toxine geoks
. - r hÿm or PA- 

t IN ENGLISH RATION. 
ING CERTIFICATES

With the British Army in France, 
July 19.—Details are now available 
concerning the work of the large 
fleet of tanks which participated in

to pointed toward submission to Ger
man Remands, they rebelled. Other 
Soviets throughout Russia may be 
led to follow their exaipple.

The assassination of the Gejman 
ambassador at Moscow, followed by 
disorder and fighting in the streets, 
indicates that in interior Russia the 
limit of non-resistance has been 
reached, and that sentiment grows 
bolder for a policy of aggression 
against the Kaiser’s policy of absoep- 
tiori. It is reported that the Kaiser 
has ordered

MahoodThursday’s battle The tanks ren
dered valuable assistance to the at- “id the waa.in a very serious

condition, and that he had very 
little hope of saving it from the 

trie tirsti Later it had to be removed 
It waa intimated that the affection

Toronto, July 18.-—Brigadier-Gen
eral Senator James Mason died at. 1 
o’clock Tuesday afternoon.

Brigadier-General Mason 
honorary director ofjrfie Home Bank 
of Canada, in whode service he had 
been from a youth, first with 
Toronto Savings Bank, which after
wards becaine the Home Savings Co 
and later the Home Bank. He rose 
in its employ to the principal office, 
and was also on the directorate of 
many other financial Institutions).

accompanied 
ingh the freeh 
thin strong de- 
I and watchful 
if courage and

tacking infantry. Officers say that 
this was one of the most economical 
assaults ever undertaken on 
British front owing to the fatit that 
the tanks saved casualties among 
the infantry by mopping up machine 
gun posts and strong lines in ad
vance. In numerous instances whole 
machine-gun crews with their rapid 
fires were liberally ground into the TJ|p “FAStd*!!” F F Oil t 
earth by tanks, which swept 
over the enemy posts like steam 
rollers.

At a 
England

façtory in a rural district of 
the ration books are being 

prepared. About 3,000 people are 
engaged on the task including wo
men apd girls and. discharged sol
diers.

“Nearly 63,000,000 of the books 
will be issued,” said an official of the 
Ministry. “Besides those for each 
individual there are books for sup
plementary rations. About 700 tons 
of paper will be necessary.”

The book, with its colored 
has already been described. Each 
is numbered so that it can be easily 
traced, .and the process of photo
gravure with special ink will make 
forgery extremely difficult.

On one occasion the compositor* 
“carried on” during an 
When shrapnel was dropping through 
the glass roof of the factory. The 
Ministry greatly appreciates the 
work of the printers in enabling 
the books to be got out in time.

was
So we women how the knee to it 

because we really do admire It im
mensely, and then we call out for a 
man whom the world calls worthless 
to comp along and do something 
starting against the background of 
the white, in order that we may be 
kept- from slipping into boredom and 
may feel that we have something to 
live for. Besides, bad men never 
preach to us.

These are the reasons why we 
bave» weak spot In our hearts for 
what is sailed a worthless man He 
isn’t stagnant. He’s an active force, 
alF alive from the top of his head to 
the ends of his toes. He does things. 
What is more, he often has the 
pluck to take considerable rlsktuJn 
doing them; and, when he’s very 
bad, he wakes np our faculties In 
order to fight him and to counter hla 
tricky moves. We sharpen the edge 
of our cleverness upon him He does 
us a world of good by saving us 
from sloth. If there were no dangers 
about ns, compelling ns to be con
stantly on guard, we should all be
come Hmp-muscled, slow and placid.

So for our own selfish sakes, some 
of us take the worthless men to our 
hearts. It’s not because we prefer 
evil to good We never really do 
that Even those of us who are 
fondest of bad men have a , quite 
fierce hatred for the badness in it
self. But they are alive, they hop 
about, they charm us in spite of 
their wrongdoing, and they make us 
active in order that we may thwart 
thfsm and " cure them. The black 
tracing of their wickedness stand 
out grippingly against the shining 
white background of sainthood, and 
we start scurrying round to rub out 
the dirty lines. They are our driving 
force, giving us the energy to keep 
goodness always glowing, 
there
white light of goodness- about us 
without them We can imagine 
villians being ih the world without 
saints, but we can’t imagine saints 
being in the world without villains; 
because it is only by fighting against 
villany that saints are made.

And these worthless men often 
look very nice and have captivating 
manners, and we women do love 
the picturesque. Yet we never act
ually lose our h 
nicest bad lots, 
had and we don’t call them angels. 
We see them exactly for what they 
are This rnakes us all the prouder 
when they begin to Improve under 
our seourlngs.

Even the rashest woman of us all

in the eye, caused by the cataracÇ, 
was such that the operation was 
Imperative In order to 
man’s sight.

all these, 
halting. Love

the
save the

his Foreign Minister 
(secretary) to break off negotiations 
with Bolshevist envoys in Berlin 
Hence the Moscow Incident may do 
great service in clarifying the pre
posterous situation that has existed

to the North.

Ill
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Is there to be an eastern front 
again? This is a vital question and 
recent happening encourage the be
lief that Germany may.find herself

pages,
One group of tanks alone destroyed 

or captured more than thirty ma
chine guns and brought about the | 
surrender of at least two hundred fighting again in the 'east to retain

Ger- what she seized by force and in-

ever since the signing of the Breqt- 
Litovck treaty. lady L;_ired When 

Car Bin oil BoadGermans In addition, many 
mans were slain by these great en- trigue. Campmeeting

Tabernacle
MRS. D. R. STREET, OTTAWA, IN

JURED IN MOTOR ACCIDENT 
IN TOWNSHIP OF KÏTLEY

! The recent penetration of Italiangines.
Other tanks were doing similar | forces into Albania, with the report

ed capture yesterday of Berat, is of 
far greater significance to tije 'Allied 
cause than appears at first sight. It 
is a blow aimed at the very back

ed air raid

work. Taken as a whole the Boche 
infantry surrendered or bolted on 
the approach of these monsters, the 

of which In itself is
Mrs. D. R. Street, wife of Lteut.- 

Col. D. R. Street, of Ottawa, now of 
Kingston, was severely injured Sun
day evening when the steering gear 
of the touring car which her hus
band was driving because disorganiz 
ed near Bellamy’s Mills, in the 
Township of Kitley. The road at 
this point is narrow and the car, tra
velling at a fair rate of speed, be
came unmanageable and crashed in
to a ledge of rocks by the roadside. 
Mrs. Street was thrown out and be
sides being cut about- the face and

Igo the three 
id arrived at 
iped twice only, 
ice at Sheffield.
: the great yard 
lip Vincent and 

dining with 
Wag, having 

1, had come out 
light air before 
continued. He 
wo hours after 
they would ar- 
treat house up

bears Completon at Oak Lake—It 
Will Accommodate 1,200 

-People
appearance 
terrifying. The German machine 
gunners however, fought to the last 
in many Instances

Numerous times the Australian 
and American infantry communicat
ed with the tank crews and gave

In the Giant Forest, 4s twenty-eight 
feet In diameter and two hundred 
and eighty feet high. It is no doubt 
between four thousand and five thou
sand years old, although ring counts 
on the stumps of trees felled in log
ging operations have so far only 
yielded a tree of 3,250 years old.

Popular lecturers, in solemn tones, 
are apt to tell us, “scientists agree 
that the blg-trees are 10,000 years 
old.” This'may or may not be the 
case. The foresters, however, after 
finding trees 3,200 lyears old, are 
willing to concede 
trees which took root between "4,000 
and 5,000 years ago. -

During logging operations in the 
Converse Basin of Fresno . County, 
a clear holed symmetrical big-tree 
was being cut, and, much tg the as
tonishment of the sawyers, black 
sawdust appeared at several differ
ent intervals. When the tree finally 
succumbed to their efforts it was 
found that at different times fire had 
burned through the bark and char
red the wood. But the tree with In
finite patience had each time en- '■ 
closed the wound with new growth,

Toronto, July 19. While his and left the trunk perfect as far as 
lawful wife lay, seriously ill, in a outward appearance was concerned,
Toronto hospital, and two little except the one fire scar, 
children cried for bread at home. The tree in question was 2 171 
Buckley T. O’Brien, a returned sol- years old. It began its existence 
dier who, because of his own mis- 271 È.C. At tie beginning of the I 
deeds, never got to France, went Christian era it was already about 
north to Sudbury, met,^married and twelve feet in circumference When 
mined another girl of 17. 516 years of age (À.D. 245) a bum-

“Bigamy is becoming too com- in* Occurred three feet wide on the 
mon, remarked Magistrate Deni- trunk. It took 105 years to heal
terdsv “wlXst0 L°UCe C°Zl 7T th* W0Un^' Theb'W 1,196 years * TO-DAY’S CASUALTIES
terday,. We must do something to It grew without injury. When 1 712
stop it.” He therefore sent O’Brien years old tA.D. 1441) two fire scars 
to penitentiary for two years. A were made, the healing process tak- 
further charge of non-support was Nag 189 years. Again 217 years of 
marked “Remanded for sentence.” 'growth followed without injury

bone of pan-Germanism,. almost at 
its centre, and if it succeeds It will 
change the whole aspect of affairs in 
Central Europe, breaking into the 
dream that was fast becoming a real
ization, of "German dominion from 
Hamburg to the Persian .boundary 
down through Austria-Hungary to 
Serbia, Bulgaria and Turkey, all at 
present vassals of Germany.

In the region of Albania, among 
the lesser Balkan states, Hun strat
egists had been preparing the way 
,for years before they brought on the 
present conflict. They have strength
ened all that territory with fortifica
tions and railroads and military 
highways. Since tfcb war they have 
infested a great part of it with barb
ed wire defenses and subterranean 
passages for defense.

Since Germany becamq certain of 
Bulgarian and Turkish allegiance 
her strategists have established gun 
factories all along the line. From 
the Hungarian border to the Dardan
elles they have prepared for the ev
entful day.

But even now Germany has not 
the men to spare to defend that ter
ritory and she must depend to » 
great extent upon armies that so far 
have had little heart in the war and 
who have shown no great ability as 
fighters.

If the Italian drive on the other 
side of the. Adriatic continues, we 
.will hear one of these days of activ
ities further south, and the long 
dormant Allied armies, around Sal- 
onlki will be In co-operation and 
■Bulgaria must show her hand.

Opce the American Expeditionary 
Force is a factor on the western 
front, able to transfer the AHied 
armies on the west to an offensive,

7,000 Children DailyThe Laymen’s Oak Lake Camp- 
heeting Association’s project is 
peeding along successfully. Already 
he large frame tabernacle, which is 

to accommodate 1200 people, is two- 
thirds finished and plans are being 
made for the dedication of the build
ing on Sunday, July 28th.

No tents will be used this 
it is intended to make the 
meeting an ajinnal affair. v .JHR 

The building will be sixty by 
eighty feet in size, will be well 
tilated and will be provided 
plank seats for the worshippers.

Mr. George T. Woodley, vice-pres
ident, stated that it was an inspiring 
sight to see laymen and ministers 
the other A ay engaged in the build
ing of the cami> meeting church.

Mr. Melklejoim,. the well-known 
merchant of Stirling and a Presby
terian has donated an acetylene gas 
plant in perfect condition to the 
Camp-meeting Association. This sys
tem Is valued at two hrindred dol
lars. - .

DECREASE IN THE NUMBER OF 
RIKTHS RESUl/TING FROM 

WARwhichthem the direction from 
hostile machine gun fire was coming 
In every case the tank was able to 
deal with the rapid fires, and thus 
allow the infantry to advance. Onej 
tank, which was two hundred yards 
in front of the Allied Infantry, de
stroyed a nefst of six machine guns, 
by running over^it after the gun 
crews refused to surrender. ’

Another tank crew slew the crews 
of three rapid fires, but a fourth 
machine-gun continued firing at a 
distance of five or six ya^ds. This 
gun, in turn, was run over and de
stroyed, together with its crew

At one point a tank moved 
against a mound which seemed a 
likely place for a machine gun: No 
sign of the enemy was to be seen at 
first, but after the tank had circled 
the mound once, about forty Ger
mans came out of a camouflaged 
trench and ran toward the Allied 
infantry to surrender.

During the consolidation of the 
new lines the tanks petrolled .the 
iront for nearly, half an hour tor 
protection. On one sector, when 
snipers in a cornfield were making 
things uncomfortable for the men 
at work on the defences, a tank ad
vanced across No Man’s’ Land "arid 
fired weve^al shells info the corn; 
With the explosions 'many of the 
enemy jumped rip In various parts 
of the field, arid all were killed "by 
thç fire from the tank.

Several officer* have said since the 
battle that tfie prospects for victory,

London, July 16.—The war has
caused the belligerent countries of 
Europe the loss of not less than 12,- 
500,000 potential lives because of 
the decrease in the number of births 
resulting from the war, says Sir Ber
nard Mallet, registrar-general of 
Great Britain.

year as 
camp- arms, suffered, it is believed, other 

Injuries. Lt.-Col. Street and his tv o' 
sons, who were the other occupants 

ven- 0f the car, escaped with a shaking 
with

is happy. The 
fences of the 
re had interest- 
lis adventurous 
6d and thrilled, 
tte the days of 
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quite simple, 
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Ired his friend 
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whatever it 

ras sure to be 
|nd, more than__ 
he constantly 

petty, graceful 
i he had lately 
[to whom, only 

had become

there may he

This country he as
serts, has lost in these potential 
lives 660,900 children. He believes 
that other belligerent countries have 
suffered in this respèct more than 
has Great Britain.

The car itself was badly dam-up.
aged.

Dr. Gray, Smiths Falls, was sum
moned and after an examination of 
the injuries received by Mrs. Street 
advised her removal to the General 
Hospital, gmiths Falls, where she 
is ^ now a patient.—Kingston Whig

Sir Bernard es
timated that every day.'erf the 
meahs a loss of 7,000.

war

iV v
In fact

wouldn’t be so much of the Why Wet Injures JellyTwo Years ferBigamist
In very wet weather you will find 

it difficult to make jellies that have 
the delightful quivering quality so 
desired; syrups will not thicken as 
they should, and preserves almost 
refuse to cook down. The evapora-\ 
tlon is lessened, but that is only 
one explanation of your troubles. 
The others have to do with amount 
of dextrin, and the amount of pectin 
in the fruits.

Evangelist G. M. Sharp Is 
president, fle will conduct the 
camp meeting services and will be 
aesoisted by ministers of the dis
trict and from outsidfe points.

It is said that even in Western 
Canada the success of the Oak Lake 
project is being watched with much 
interest.

the

through Eng- 
lom unknown 
M< a car alone 
two had talked 
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Petick to Sir 
liter whatever 
lad insisted on

over even the
know they are

CARD OF THANKS

Mrs. Sills and family wish to 
thank all the friends who so kindly 
sept-flowers to her' daughter,Kate, 
during her recent illness and death.

, ;Died— . , -
F. G. Bristow, Allandale V

Wounded—’
G G. Clarke, Campbellford.
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